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Original Poetry

Written for the Sr. Thomas Watchman.
WELCOME TO 1851.

BY FRANKLIN ADDI ON IIOWIO.
"'■&**>*

Hail ! all hail ! young Fifty—ne !
Welcome t«* thy morning sun,

I Wh le happy hearts join in tbo dance,
! And fashion bonds to music's spell—
j The last bell tolls !-------- as from a trance,
1 Thou eomost—whence, the wizard may toll;
Our feelings change—yet why» or how,

; ’Twero vain for us to reason now.Welcome ! we greet thee, Fifty*ono' i ^cr-l)lu,es-
i sufficient to

the jury may have an opportunity to aee ? For the Watchman, 
what a pe feet imbeci 6 he is. 1*11 AV NOT FOR THE DEAD.

Counsellor G. William, look up ! Tell 
I us, William, who made you ? °T A_^ADr*
| The fool screwing his face, mid looking Vjxm hearing a young girl pfdy devoutly 
j thoughtful.and somewhat bewildered, an-, fur the soul oj her departed suter.
! swcre l. M u-s-e-s. I m,|,.p.o*e. | Pray not for the dead™Alas, alas ! the prayer

I That will do. Now, snvs Counsellor G., | So often poured in bitterness of heart, 
addressing the court, the witness says he I„ the-first fullness of «ho soul's despair, 
sup-p-o-s e-s M -o-s-e-s made him. This ! Over the grave of loved ones, who depart 
is certainly it more intelligent answer than And leave us mourning, shall wo not confess, 
I supposed him capable of giving, for it. And know and feel its utter worthlessness ? 
shows that he lias some finint idea of the 

But I submit that it is

FINGAL CAB1.NET WARE-ROOM
AND _

CHAIR MANUFACTORY

rHE Subscriber returns thanks 
to the inhabitants of Fingal 

and surrounding country for the 
? liberal patronage ho has re eived 

since commencing business in, the 
1 above line, and would intimate 

f that he is prepared, as usual, to do every de- 
! scription of Work he may be favored With in 
Va style equal to any in the Province, at moder- 
4 ate prices. Call and examine.

GEORGE METCALFE. 
Fingal, January 1st. 1851, 4yl

ST. THOMAS HOTEL,

\ ND GENERAL STAGE HOUSE, by
; John Mduntford.

St. Thomas, December 6, 1850. 1 m3

t) H N A Y.
1\<ER in Dry Goods» Groceries, Crock- 

r ery, Hardwares fee. fee. 
ick Store, St. Thomas, Dec- 6, 1850. 1
, JOHN KENT.

iPOICSELLER fe Stationer, opposite the 
w St. Thomas Hot'el. 

icember 6, 1850. ly
ÔT B . J A € O BS,

EALER IN DRY GOODS, GROCER- 
ios, Crockery, Hardware, fee., Talbot 

Street.
)t; Thomas, December, 6th, 1850.

i Hail ! all hail ! young fifty-one»
1 Thy predecessor’s course is run:
May we look forward to thy death,

! And hope the interval will bring 
I To us earth’s treasures richly dressed,
, Like fairy lands in early spring !
! May ask of thee some gift from Heaven, 
More brilliant than has e’er been given.

Welcome, we greet thee fifty one.

Hail ! all hail, young fifty one, ,
To thee, for brighter dreams we come.
O, man, take warning by the past;
Behold how swiftly time has flown.
Thy beautious locks are whitening fast,
Another year is here----- is gone 1
Oh ! clothe the naked, feed the wan,
Thy time is nought—’tis but a span.

Welcome, we greet thee fifty-one.

Hail ! all hail, young fifty-one,
Thou’rt here to-day—to-morrow gone ;
May all improve thy precious hours 
By holding out a friendly hand;
Live while we live, but not for selfish cares, 
Nor on the neck of others take thy stand— 
A special sunset cannot be,
And air we breathe to all is free.

Welcome ! we greet thee, fifty-one. 
Sparta, C. W., Jan. 6, 1851.

iy
t JOS K P 11 L A I NG,

auctioneer and commission
/V MERCHANT, Talbot Street, Opposite 
the Mansion House

. St. Thomas, Deeember Gi b, I80T1. t y
J(j)ll N ST ON A. < t S? '« I s. 
«/JkRCHANT TAILORS., < M.
J.VJ| MeKcnzi&s Store, Taiuoi Sy .

St. Thomas, Deevmher Gt’i. It.,, .

Miscellanrons.

'HIE EAWYER and the fool.

Deacon Frost a wealthy drover residing 
i in K., one of the most beautiful and flour
ishing towns in the Granite State was takin’ 

I a large number of selected beeves 10 the 
j Boston market. It chanced that on the 
I way thither, several of the stock belonging 
j to Christopher Grant, an extensive farmer 
! residing in an adjoining town, acci lentlv 
j strayed among the drove of Deacon F.—

Mr. Judge, says the fool, may the 
lawyer a question ?

Certainly, says the Judge, ask him any 
j question you please.
j W-a-1-1, then, says the Judge, ask him 
any question you please.

W-a-1-1, then, Mr. Lawyer, w-h o d you 
s-u-p-p-o-s e made you 1

Counsellor G . imitating the witness, A 
a-r-o-n, I s u-p*p-o-s-e.

After the laughter had somewhat subsid
ed, t ie witness continued, W-a 1-1 now 
we do read in the Good Book, that Aaron 
once made a c-a 1-f, but who would .think 
the critter had got in here ?

A GOOD ONE.

The Hartford (Conn.) Gazette tells the 
following good one, which well hits off the, 
practice of running ourselves down thqt 
others may be induced to compliment.— 
Very few, as in the case of the pious Mr. 
H., that would like to be taken at their

In a village not a dozen miles from 
Hartford, the members of a religious socie 
ty were in the habit of holding prayer 
meetings in the church, in which they 
made a kind of confession, commonly call
ed telling one’s expe ience. A very pious 
member of the flock, Mr. H., sometimes 
invited Mr. P. who was not a member, to 
attend the experience meetings. At one 
of these, Mr. H. in relating his experience 
stated he was a grent^sinner—that he sin
ned daily and with his eyes open wilfully 
and knowingly sinned — that goodness 
dwelt not in his heari—-that hp

the same time I made the remark, There 
that has gone to Portland !

The divil it has ! said he, clapping his 
mouth to the hole, he halloo’d with all his 
might, An to Portland are ye gon 1 And 
will ye put a sail upon it if ye plaze ? and 
turning round to me with a big tear hang
ing in the corner of his eye. How in the

fashionable church. There was a plain 
locking stranger with clean but threadbare 
clothes entered and walked slowly up the 
aisle he looked into several half empty 
pews, but no one opened the first door ; 
that threadbare coat looked chilly and cold, 
and its owner couldn’t be a money man 
surely ! The stranger got a seat at last

divil,.said he, shall I be after getting that j with some liveried lacqueys who seemed
back again prislntly ! I to consider it quite a «loop oi their dignity 

hinks I
-’I

Pray for the young ! that they may live and 
,l0t j learn,

testify his being sworn as a Arid hallow their Creator’s name, and love, 
witness in this case.' No, sir, it is not such The creatures ho hath made ; and so return 
an answer as a witness qualified to testify, ■ The spirit to its resting place above, 
would give. To God who gave it ; and the dust to dust,

Whence it was taken—pray for them and 
trust,

Pray for the weary and the sick at heart,
For those bowed down by sorrow’s heavy 

weight ;
Pray that the God of patience may impart 

His own good spirit to the desolate ;
And pray that those who sow in tears may 

reap
In joy unchanging—pray for them and 

weep.

Pray for the sinner, for the weak and blind, Î 
For them who will not, or who cannot pray; 

Pray that the poor benighted ones may find 
A star to light thu darkness of their way ; 

The troubled spirit, the repentant tear,
May yet be theirs, then pray for them and 

four.
«■

Pray for-the dying, that their end be peace. 
Pray for the mourners who beside thorn 

kneel ;
Pray that the worn and aching heart may cease 

To suffer, though it may not cease to feel ; 
And oh ! that sorrow may not pass away 

And leave those hearts unchastened, deeply
l

But pray not tor the dead, nor weep nor sigh— 
Ye cannot know, ye cannot change their 

^ doom ;
For as the tree hath fallen, it must lie, 

in lowliness of spirit, by the tomb,
Kneel down, and tears of contrite sorrow shed;

TRYING AN OFFICER’S -SPUNK.

I .finally, assured him that I would take to open the pew door. Thinks I the tern- 
especial .pains to get it back again and ofthe Lord 0fthk world is this. In a 
seal it up strong (or him, when he departed, 
eviden’.iv pleased that he had got out of 
such a divil of a fix at so cheap a rate.—
Yankee Blade.

From the Niagara Mail.
MONEY MAKES THE MARE GO.

The subscriber can’t say whether it was 
Shakespoke or Dow jun., that fathered the 
above, but author or no author, it is as 
poetical and refined. Yes, money makes 
the mare go, and nothing will make her 
scoot like money, It is the main thing the 
main spring, the mighty lever that moves 
the mud, and no mistake. Who ever 
heard of moneyless talent, virtue, genius,

little while the door opened again, and a 
flashy looking chap in full regalia entered. 
Spurs on his heels, white kids in his hands, 
a general assortment oi jewelry on his per
son. a few gin jewels on his chin, and ill 
general he looked like a man who was 
made on purpose. At every step he took 
a pew door flew open—ladies smiled, gen
tlemen bowed, folks moved closer together 
in their pews, in general he seemed a man 
of business, a popular star of the first-mag
nificence. All the difference in his favour 
over the stranger, was that he was spend
ing a fortune left him by his miserly old 
dad, and his accomplishments were skill at

It waj formerly a practice in the British 
Service^upon a young officer joining the

I he good deacon, of course, not noticing ! ",a "ca'1, u,av l,p was abs0*-i ^eg*men^ 10 Put his spirit to a proof. Up-
the addition to Ids h r !, co Id not be ex-! ,u • de,,ravvd’ and lhal nothing but the | on one pension a young mm, presented 

Wed to separate them audit, time, a„ J boundie-a mercy and tnfimie goodnea, oljhimsel i mens table ofthe-----Dragoons,

merit, or any other secondary considéra- j kceids, horse-racing and something else 
tion, making the mare go ? They hint no I *00 numerous to mention } while the stran- 
account in comparison to mon:sh It is a; ger was only a journeyyTTaW' Carpenter, who 
good thing in its own way, and there is no ! owed no one anything and wore his own 
hafrn in loving money and getting money, j clothes. Thinks I money makes the mare 
so long as we don’t love it for its own sake, 6° evel1 at Church.
or get it nt the expense of oilier folks.— 
For there is plenty of mom to use it to ad

Go into court when it is sitting if you 
want to see the mnre =trot. Just look at

vantage at this season of the year, with 1 lbnl lawyer there how he is laying down 
winter—the poor man’s dread, so near at ' tbe bidden mysteries of the case. See 
hand. There are a few hungry to feed,1 bow he tw sts and turns, how lie even sheds 
naked to clothe, sick to relieve and broken ! lenrs al die bare thought q,f the injustice 
hearted to cheer. But I’m getting out of' d°ne bis client. See his brother limb get 
my latitude-—I did’nt start to sermonize, j UP afid tumble down the whole castle in a 
but to notice some of vW© ©Vrunjp things ! nnd Prov<> hl° tl.e wronged ir.ni),
that money will do — now, now it makes I R would puzzle old nick to decide be- 
fhe mare to trot, and then t0> rear and k^ck J tween them, let alone twelve honest fiarnf- 
like the possessed.

Let a man be rich, and he’ll do.

I
including those belonging to' friend Grant, 
were «l'il\ Hisj osed ofW iL^uL .ecunling

Jehovah manife ted thro gh the atoning j he was ifjiet and inoffensive in his appear- nlso had in his breast a heart as black

1 v
~t<O HS W A L T li E ,

House, sign, and ornament \l
I’ainter, Gilder, fee., I’albt.t Street.

St. Tlioma*-", December 1850. 1 v

] Y\ î>Jh. I) A L I O >

SOAP fe CANDLE MANUFACTURER, 
St. 'I’homas. v

December. Gtiu 1850. ly
w. H M’WII IN N T:\ ,

DAGUERRE AN Artist. /Zooms oppo
site the Middle-ex Hotel,

-In connection with the above, an excellent 
CFsr.rtment ofGioceiies qi.d Provisions, cheap 
for Ca-h !

St. Thomas, Dee. 6, 1850. *6m
ELLS & LKONAim.

TTlOUNDERS, Machinists, fee. Every 
Jt- description of Castings constantly on 
hand or made to order.

St. Thomas, Dec. 6, 1850. ly

B
SPAUTA HOTEL,

Y ISAAC MOORE- Good accommoda
tions, charges moderate.

Sparta, Doc. 9th, 1850. Itf

>ORTH AMERICAN HOTEL

AND GENERAL STAGE HOUSE, 
Thomas W. TIaatinge, (formerly of the 

Lambton House, Kingston,) Proprietor.
Port Hope, Canada, Dec. 1,1850. n.b.

FINGAL HOTEL,
|Y CHAUNCEY LEWIS, Fingal, C.W 

Good accommodations, and an attentive
ltf

H- BLACÏL
k E A L E R in Dry Goods, Groceries, 

Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Nails Glass 
l Oil, fee., opposite the Town Hall.

St. Thomas, Deo. 14, 1850.

BENDY & CARTER.
WHOLESALE it, Retail Dry Goode 

Merchants. Store lately occupied by 
, . Thomas Hodge.
it. Thomae, Dde. 14, I860. »f.

( bluml of the Redeemer, coaid save him from ance, snp.ewliat reserved, and doubts were 
^eternal jienliliuu. Mi*. 1\ wlio had acci^j express®! as to his pluck. Dinner being 

enta lv been placed Ui»on the anxious, on the able, the commanding officer po* 
seat was called upon aider his neighbor H. ’ htely reAtested our young sub to take the 
had ended to relate his experience He foot of til lable, and carve. A grim look- 
rose, and with great gravity said,*hë had jng Irish (Major, with a hard looking red 
very little to say ol himself ; but the breth- face, Imd !leen selected *o put him to the
ren would rvmeml e- that he had lived for t ial. A hint of mutton stood before the
twenty - five ears t o next door neighbor boy who vas addressed bv the fiery Major 
of Ur. l-L, lb a lie knew him well and it with, 1 troihble you for a bit of ^ the vale 
gi ve him gr- at pleasure, (because lie could T he Lieutenant mouestlv replied, I think, 
do it with en l e sincerity) to confirm the 'sir, it is mil ton, shall I have the pleasure 
truth of all that brother H. lid confessed of helping rou ? I’ll thank you for a piece 
of lumself ! When Mr P sat down, under of the vale, said the Major, I tell you it’s 
the smile of the whole congregation, the not veal, it’s mutton — will you have some 
worthy parson not excepted, Mr. H. went l’!l thank you for a piece of the vale, tluin-
up fi> him and said ; You are a rascal and de red the M.jor louder than ever. Ill
a liar, and I’ll lick vou when we get out^bf soon let you kno\V xvha it is, said the boy, 
clutch. ggf g and seizing the !«»g of mtitton by thesltank-

........ rn. . 7*"^ 1 he beat it about the Major’s enfPs till the
polite.y declined to do. The re-uk was ! Snoring. —My une e Phil was an awful .. , , ., h n , I . i company mierpo ed, covering him all over
that Counse.lor Doney s services weie in- ! snorer, he could be heard further than a *./.-' . n«*n ,u, , r .. with gravy and caper cauce. Nell do,
voked. 1 he fool was the chief witness ; blacksmith’s forge ; but my aunt became . Xl • „ • ..., a , o’ J lie’ll do, roared the Major in great glee,
and Counsellor Grjy of Mass., a man of so accustomed to it that it soothed lu r re-
some celebrity in his profession, was re- pose. They were a very domestic couple PA P IN A FIX.
tained to defend the suit. T he trial came and never slept apart for many vears. At 
on Dykes was placed on the witness length my uncle was required to attend
stand. Coilitsellor Grey interposed an ob* ( Court some hundred miles distant.
jection to the witness being sworn on the j first night after his departure- my aunt ne

I tv ; according to c'Ust<>miTu^’j 
ceeds safely deposited m the pocket of the 
wo î ih v deacon.
" It so happe ne-1, however, that BillTlykes, 
(heller know n as TTie Fool,) saw the cattle 
as they passed and recognized those of

I'.ill, said Mr. G., are vou sure it was 
my cows you saw in Deacon Frost’s drove ?

Suie ? said Bill: wall, now, 1 guess I 
are ; I know old Brindle and Lopped horn, 
jest as easy as nothing - haint l <Mfiv’em 
oui of our cabbages more times than their 
pesky necks are worth anyhow ?

VVl.en Deacon Fiost returned home, he 
was politely waited upon by Mr, Grant, and 
requested to fork over a fair amount of the 
needful, for the missing cows, which he i

He
may be as ignorant as the unborn, he may 
be as ugly as sin on crutches ; he may 
gamble, gouge, and go it with a perfect 
looseness, but after all, if he has the dimes, 
he’ll do ! I have seen proud Congressmen 
shake hands with thing blacklegs, who 
would have considered their dignity ruffled 
by being spoken to by a mechanic. What 
made the Congressman so polite to the leg? 
Because the gambler had a pocket full of 
other people’s money and the mechanic 
had’ivt. But the knight of the sweat board

the ace of spades in a coal cellar at mid
night, and the mechanic had’nt, But Satan 
and silver are of more value in some eyes, 
than industry and integrity. Money 
makes the mare go.

If you want to have friends, bosom 
friends rnilk-of-human-ltindness friends first 
get the Tin to hold ’e_m. Then the friend 
ly ones will flock round you, like flies to 
a sugar hogshead. «S'ome one said that 
knowledge is powerful, but l say that 
money is powerful. It will make one of

ers. No wonder it always rainaat court 
time. It is their fat foes that makes them 
so eloquent, they in reality care no move 
for their bare client than a fasting hen- 
hawk does for a wounded sparrow. It you 
Want to win your case you must pay the 
lawyer we. Every dollar you give him 
will be a wrinkle on your horn. The man 
who expects his lawyer to throw himself,

, must greese him well with the oil of palms.
; A lawyer is something like a woman, tho 
more you do for them the more you’ll get 
done.

A few months ago, a lot of moneyless 
Hungarian Exiles arrived in democratic 
New York, but they caused no excitement, 
their name couldn’t shine because they had 
not made engagements at so many thou
sand dollars a n-ght. Then the singing. 
Jenny comes along, cuatgcs ton dollars a 
ticket and thousands to go to hear her. I 
wonder if the truth was known whether it 
is real admiration for her singing or the 
magical influence of her money that raised 
the steam.

Everybody has heard of Robert Randal. 
Money marie somebody’s marc go fast

, ,* i , „ „„.* j enough to go out of sight with Randal’snature s own fools pass for a wise man anv - b b b
estate. A poor man steals n horse, a cowday. BuUwo haw unto the" man that haint 

llq^rhino—
The man that hnint ne^tnnnoy in hi» p«»e,
Has just ns good a change to got ajong,
In this here land of Christian Catamounts,
As one poor hisolatcd friendless mouse,
Thrown in a den of famished Tomcats, has 
Of being sheltered cause he oint ns fatter !
L is wonderful how many true lovers a! according to accounts money 

riclf man’s daughter has. She may bç j make the mare move, 
peculiarly ugly, and as lean as Pharoah’s 
kine.it ain’t observable, she is a geranium, 
a hud, a perfect blossom; a beauty. Let 
her hair be a brick chesnut, her teeth out 
and gone, her feet shaped like mud-turtles, 
it makes no difference. Her mind may 
be one uncultivated waste, all grown over

or a coat, and gets* three years in ^«States . 
Prison. The rich raficnl «-(cofs £100,000 
and g es ofl’wmi flying colours. Because 
money makes the mare go so fast that tho 
slow going team of Justice cannot catch up 
ill they" get into the regions Beyond, where 

ceases to

YANKEE DOODLE.

ground of incapacity, arid proceeded to | ver slept a wink ; she missed the snoring, 
state to the court that the witness was a | The second night was passed in the same 
perfect non compas mantis in other words j way without sleep. She was getting into 
a fool, and well known to be so by every j a very bad way, and probably would have 
body in the* vicinity—that he had no defi- j died had it not been for the ingenuity of 
nite or fixed idea either regarding himself j the servant girl ; she took the coffee mill
or respecting everything else ; that he 
could not give an intelligent answer to the 
most simple question ; and, sa vs Counsellor 
Grey, with emphasis, I do not believe he

into my aunt’s chamber and ground her to 
sleep at once.

...... „„.r__ , _____ ___ ******* ..w CflAscoAL ttt CisTMtts.—-Two gallons of
if „-llw . ^ fine charcoal will purify a dozen hogsheads of

cau tell who made him. If your honour wat6r> wfien the smell is so unpleasant that it
pleases, I will put the question to Mttt, that' cannot be used. ■

A posimaster in tho interior of Maine 
This sends us tne following go* d un.

A very amtisipg instance occurred here
a day or two since, a skeleton of the facts j with the weeds and briars of pride—she 
of which 1 will relate, thinking that you 
may model them into something at your 
leisure, worthy of an insertion among your 
whittlings. A green son of the Emerald 
Isle, dropped in here a few days since with 
a letter to mail.

I showed him the way to the Letter Box, 
into the hole of which he very reluctantly 
entered his letter, yet holding on to it with 
his fingers and peeping into the box to see 
its destination. He finally let it drop, at

ma> be as ignorant of practical housekeep
ing, such as knitting, sewing, baking, and 
boiling, as a goose is of playing whist, yet 
if she has the gold her mare will go never 
fear. She will be serenaded, afld sally-

1 An English gentleman travelling in the 
! county of Kilkenny came to a ford, and 
j hin d a boat to take him across. The water 
! being rathor more Agitated than was agree*
! able to him, he askcrl the boatman if any 
1 person was ever lost in the passage. Nev- 
| er, replied the boatman, my brother was 
drowned here la^Ewpek. but we found him - 
next day.

Living Without Brains.— As the l5to 
Professor tî a mitron was one day walk* rig— 

naded till all is blue, by a phalanx of noble ■ near A harden, ne met a well known indi*
spirits pure spirits, hair-faced and hair- 
brained Jamaica bibbing tailor hunted and 
tailor cheated spirits.

1 go to church sometimes. A good deal 
besides religion may be learned in a

viduai of we.ik intellect. Pray, said tho 
Professor, accosting him, how long can a 
person live without brains ? I dinn;i ken ; 
replied jemmy, Beratclimg ids head, how 
auld are ye yorsol


